€ 232.925,-

Merk:
Prijs:
Lengte:
Breedte:
Romp materiaal:
Bouwjaar:

RHEA MARINE
€ 232.925,9.3 m
3.3 m
Polyester

Bedrijf:
Adres:
Tel :
Website:

Bach Yachting
Zuidersluisweg 41
8243 RC Lelystad
0320746046
https://www.bachyachting.com/

Omschrijving
The Rhea 850 conserves the brand?s traditions and
styleAlgemeenOverig: Same charming silhouette of a small
traditional fishing boat, same semi ? planning hull which
guarantees fluid navigation, this « Small big boat », enhances the
Rhea 800 ?s characteristics in an extra-large version, whilst
maintaining an excellent manoeuvrability even single-handed.
The Rhea 850 conserves the brand?s traditions and style: a
spacious cockpit, high-quality materials, solid precious wood,
reassuring deck fittings and handholds, strength, top quality
artisan work, and excellent precise finishing touches. It carries on
Rhea?s standards: a reassuring feeling of comfort and cosy

interiors enhanced to the maximum in this model thanks to
beautiful equipment designed by Oliver Flahault to go further and
longer.
"This real 8,5 m long boat stands out by his large habitability which
could be compared with the Rhéa 11m, suitable for a comfortable
cruise."
Motor Boat Magazine

Basisinformatie
Merk :

Rhea Marine

Type :

850 Timonier

Lengte (m) :

9.30

Breedte (m) :

3.30

Diepgang (m) :

0.85

Staat van onderhoud :

Nieuw

Modeljaar :

2020

Prijs :

232.925,-

Valuta :

Eur

BTW :

Paid

Specificaties
Romp :

Polyester

Haven :

In Verkoophaven

Interieur

Volledige Omschrijving
The Rhea 850 conserves the brandâ€™s traditions and
style
Algemeen
Overig: Same charming silhouette of a small traditional
fishing boat, same semi â€“ planning hull which
guarantees fluid navigation, this Â« Small big boat Â»,
enhances the Rhea 800 â€˜s characteristics in an
extra-large version, whilst maintaining an excellent
manoeuvrability even single-handed.
TheÂ Rhea 850Â conserves the brandâ€™s traditions
and style: a spacious cockpit, high-quality materials,
solid precious wood, reassuring deck fittings and
handholds, strength, top quality artisan work, and
excellent precise finishing touches. It carries on
Rheaâ€™s standards: a reassuring feeling of comfort
and cosy interiors enhanced to the maximum in this
model thanks to beautiful equipment designed by Oliver
Flahault to go further and longer.
"This real 8,5 m long boat stands out by his large
habitability which could be compared with the RhÃ©a
11m, suitable for a comfortable cruise."
Motor Boat

